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In thetwo-leg S= 1/2 laddersofSr14Cu24O 41 a m odulation oftheexchangecoupling arisesfrom the

chargeorderwithin theotherstructuralelem ent,theCuO 2 chains.In general,breakingtranslational

invarianceby m odulation causesgapswithin thedispersion ofelem entary excitations.W eshow that

the gap induced by the charge ordercan drastically change the m agnetic Ram an spectrum leading

to thesharp peak observed in Sr14Cu24O 41.Thissharp Ram an linegivesinsightin thecharge-order

periodicity and hencein thedistribution ofcarriers.Them uch broaderspectrum ofLa6Ca8Cu24O 41

reectsthe response ofan undoped ladderin the absence ofcharge order.

PACS num bers:75.40.G b,75.10.Jm ,74.25.Ha,75.50.Ee

Understanding the com plex interplay of spin and

charge degrees offreedom in doped quantum -spin sys-

tem s is a key issue in condensed m atter physics.

This interplay governs in particular the physics of

the planar high-Tc superconducting cuprates. In

the telephone-num ber com pounds A 14Cu24O 41 it gives

rise to a variety of interesting ground states. In

La6Ca8Cu24O 41 the laddersform an insulating spin liq-

uid [1]. Sr14�x CaxCu24O 41 becom es superconducting

underexternalpressure forx’ 11:5 [2,3]whereasan in-

sulating charge-ordered state isfavored forx/ 5 [1,4{9],

although theaveragecoppervalencedoesnotdepend on

x.The di�erentpropertiesare usually attributed to the

di�erentdistribution ofchargesbetween thetwo subsys-

tem s [10,11], Cu2O 3 two-leg ladders and CuO 2 chains

[12]. But the interesting physics linked to the di�ering

periodicity ofladdersand chains[13]isusually neglected.

Ram an scatteringo�ersapowerfultooltoexam inethe

spectraldensity ofm agnetic excitations and thus pro-

vides im portantinform ation on the kinetics and on the

interactions of the elem entary excitations. In the un-

doped spin liquid La6Ca8Cu24O 41,the ladders show a

very broad two-triplet Ram an line with slightly di�er-

entpeak positionsforleg-leg and rung-rung polarization

[14]. This agreesvery wellwith theoreticalresults [15].

A very di�erentline shape,however,isfound in charge-

ordered Sr14Cu24O 41,which showsa peculiarsharp peak

thatisobserved atthesam efrequency in both polariza-

tions [14,16]. This sharp response poses a challenge to

the understanding ofthe cuprate laddersand o�ersthe

opportunity to study the interplay of spin and charge

degreesoffreedom in thisfascinating system .

The sharpness ofthe Ram an peak in Sr14Cu24O 41 is

in strong contrastto thevery broad two-m agnon Ram an

lineobserved in theundoped two-dim ensional(2D)high-

Tc cuprates,which isstillthesubjectofcontroversialdis-

cussions.G ozaretal.[16]argued thattheobservation of

avery sharp two-tripletRam an linein a one-dim ensional

(1D) spin liquid suggests that the large width found in

2D cannotbe attributed to quantum uctuations.

Here,we challenge this point ofview by providing a

clear explanation for the Ram an data ofSr14Cu24O 41.

W e propose that the charge-order superstructure gives

rise to a m odulation ofthe exchange coupling along the

ladders.Theconcom itantbackfoldingofthedispersionof

theelem entary tripletopensgapsatthecrossing points.

Thisin turn can havea drastice�ecton the Ram an line

shape,which wecalculateusingcontinuousunitarytrans-

form ations(CUTs)[17,15]. The high resolution accessi-

ble by the CUT approach is decisive to accountfor the

very narrow peak we are aim ing at. O ur results with

and withoutchargeorderexcellently describetheRam an

data ofSr14Cu24O 41 and La6Ca8Cu24O 41,respectively.

Forzero holedoping,the m inim alm odelforthe m ag-

netic properties of the S = 1=2 two-leg ladders in

A 14Cu24O 41 is an antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg Ham il-

tonian plusacyclicfour-spin exchangeterm H cyc [18{20]

H = J?

X

i

Si;1Si;2 + Jk

X

i;�

Si;�Si+ 1;� + H cyc (1a)

H cyc = Jcyc

X

i

K (i;1);(i;2);(i+1;2);(i+1;1) (1b)

K 1234 = (1c)

(S1S2)(S3S4)+ (S1S4)(S2S3)� (S1S3)(S2S4)

where idenotesthe rungsand � 2 f1;2g the legs. The

exchangecouplingsalongtherungsand alongthelegsare

denoted byJ? and Jk,resp..Thereisalsoanotherwayto

includetheleadingfour-spinexchangeterm bycyclicper-

m utations[21,20]which di�ersin certain two-spin term s

from Eq.(1)[21].Both Ham iltoniansareidenticalexcept

forcouplingsalong the diagonalsifJ? and Jk are suit-

ably rede�ned [22]. Here,we use Ham iltonian (1)since

itisestablished thatthe four-spin term sare the signi�-

cantones[24]. The exchange param etersdeterm ined in

Ref.[20]forLa5:2Ca8:8Cu24O 41 correspond in ournota-
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FIG .1. Schem e[23]ofthesuperstructurealong thechains

and the ladders (c axis). 10 chain units (top row) m atch 7

ladderunits(bottom row)inducing a m odulation in the lad-

ders with wave vector Q S = cladder=cchain = 10=7 = 3=7+ 1

(in r.l.u.oftheladder)[13].In Sr14Cu24O 41 thechargeorder

(CO )im pliesan additionalsuperstructure with Q C O = 2=10

(in r.l.u. of the chain) [4{7], corresponding to a peri-

odicity of 5 �cchain. It is visualized (m iddle row) as

two units of \spin-hole-spin-hole-hole" per 7 rungs (grey

squares denote the six holes per f.u.). This superstruc-

ture induces an additional m odulation in the ladder with

Q C O = cladder=(5�cchain)= 2=7 (in r.l.u.ofthe ladder).

tion [22]to Jk=J? = 1:22� 0:05,Jcyc=J? = 0:21� 0:03

and J? = 1150� 100 cm�1 . Using the average values,

we �nd within 5% the sam e valuesforthe spin gap and

forthe two-tripletbound-stateenergiesasin Ref.[20].

The exchange coupling in the CuO 2 chains is m uch

weakerthan in the ladderssince itism ediated via Cu{

O {Cu bondswith an anglecloseto 90�.Thusthechains

do notcontribute directly to the Ram an line at� 3000

cm �1 . But the presence of the chains gives rise to 7

inequivalent ladder rungs per form ula unit (f.u.) and

thereby induces a m odulation in the ladders (see Fig.

1).Thism odulation ischaracterized by the wavevector

Q S = 10=7 = 3=7+ 1 in reciprocallattice units (r.l.u.)

oftheladder.In them agneticsubsystem ofthespinson

the Cu sitesofthe ladder,wave vectorsare only m ean-

ingfulm odulo unity so that Q S = 10=7 and Q S = 3=7

are equivalent. The additionalm odulation induced by

the charge ordering on the chains below TC O � 200 K

hasthe wavevectorQ C O = 2=7 [4{7],seeFig.1.

Now we estim atethe am plitude ofthe exchangem od-

ulation with Q S. The Cu-O distances within the lad-

derare hardly a�ected by the m odulation;the m ain ef-

fectis a shift ofthe O ionsperpendicular to the Cu-O -

Cu bonds [13]. Hence the electronic hopping elem ents

tpd can safely be considered constant. The exchange

couplings are m odi�ed by the induced variation ofthe

charge-transferenergy � ct,i.e.the variation ofthe en-

ergy di�erence between holeson Cu and on O .W e com -

puted the variation of� ct in a point-chargem odelwith

stoichiom etricvalenciesexceptforthechain oxygen with

q= � 1:7e to account for the holes [10,11]. The calcu-

lation uses Ewald sum s so that the results pertain to

the in�nite system .The relativechanges�J=J areesti-

m ated in leading order [24]. Assum ing structurally un-

m odulated chainsand ladders,we�nd a negligiblee�ect

ofthe chainson the exchangecouplingsofthe ladderof

j�J=Jj/ 10 �6 .However,them odulated positionsat300

K [13]yield

Jk;i= Jk[1+ 0:05cos(2�3

7
(i+ 1

2
))] (2a)

J? ;i= J? [1� 0:10sin(2�3
7
i)+ 0:05cos(2�6

7
(i+ 3))] (2b)

with phase accuracy j�ij/ 0:1 [23]where icounts the

leg-or the rung-bonds. The term with 2Q S = 6=7 de-

notesthe second harm onic;overtoneswith am plitude /

1% areom itted.Theam plitudesin Eq.(2)show thatthe

induced m odulation ofthe couplingsisindeed sizeable.

W eexpectthatthee�ectsofthechargeorderoccurring

below TC O � 200 K areofsim ilarsize.W ithoutdetailed

inform ation on the structure atT � TC O ,only an esti-

m ateispossible.W eassum ea chargem odulation on the

chain oxygen of�q(j)= � 0:2ecos(2� 2

10
(j+ 1

2
)),wherej

countsthe chain O sites,and the periodicity 5cchain and

thephaseareestablished experim entally[4{7](cf.m iddle

row ofFig.1).Thisyieldsan additionalm odulation

�J k;i = 0:16Jk cos(2�
2

7
i); (3)

with phase accuracy ofj�ij/ 0:1 [23].Thusthe m odu-

lation induced by the charge orderwith Q C O = 2=7 (in

r.l.u.ofthe ladder)isindeed signi�cant.

Now,weinvestigatethee�ectsofm odulationson m ag-

neticRam an scatteringwhich probestheexcitationswith

zero m om entum and zero spin. AtT= 0 the Ram an re-

sponseI(!)isgiven by the retarded resolvent

I(!)= �1

�
lim
�! 0+

Im

D

0

�
�
�R

y 1

!�H + E 0+ i�
R

�
�
�0

E

: (4)

The observablesR rung (R leg)form agnetic lightscatter-

ing in rung-rung (leg-leg)polarization are given in Ref.

[15].W efocuson thedom inanttwo-tripletcontribution.

A CUT is em ployed to m ap the Ham iltonian H to an

e�ective Ham iltonian H e� which conserves the num ber

ofrung-triplets [17,25,15]. The ground state ofH e� is

the rung-triplet vacuum . The observable R in I(!) is

m apped by the sam eunitary transform ation to an e�ec-

tiveobservableR e�.

TheCUT isim plem ented perturbatively in Jk=J? .W e

com pute H e� and R e� to order n � 10. A calcula-

tion in ordern accountsforhopping and interaction pro-

cessesextending overa distance ofn rungs. The result-

ing plain seriesare represented in term s ofthe variable

1� �=(Jk+ J? )[26].Then standard Pad�eapproxim ants

[27]yield reliableresultsup to Jk=J? � 1� 1:5 depend-

ing on the value ofJcyc=J? . Consistency checks were

carried outby extrapolating the involved quantitiesbe-

foreand afterFouriertransform s.In caseofinconclusive

approxim antsthe baretruncated seriesareused.W ees-

tim atetheoverallaccuracy to be� 5% .TheRam an line

shapeis�nally calculated ascontinued fraction by tridi-

agonalizationofthee�ectivetwo-tripletHam iltonian in a
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FIG .2. D ispersion ofthe elem entary triplets with (thick

line) and without (thin line) a m odulation of�2=7= 0.15 (cf.

Eq.5) with Q C O = 2=7 (arrows). Som e higher-order contri-

butionsare denoted by dashed arrows.

m ixed representation using thetotalm om entum and the

real-space distance. So the totalm om entum is sharply

de�ned. No �nite-size e�ects appear. This ensures a

particularly high resolution in m om entum and in energy

necessary to accountfora very sharp feature.

Them odulation isincluded on thelevelofthee�ective

m odel,i.e.after theCUT.Thisisno seriouscaveatsince

a m icroscopic calculation is not available. The leading-

ordere�ectofJk isto enable the elem entary tripletsto

hop from rung to rung by a nearest-neighbor hopping

elem ent t1 / Jk and to induce a nearest-neighbor in-

teraction w1 / Jk. So the m oststraightforward way to

account for the m odulation ofJk as given in Eqs.(2a)

and (3)isto m odulate t1 and w1,

t1 / w1 / Jk � [1+
X

Q = 2=7;3=7;6=7

�Q cos(2�Q i)]: (5)

Since we focuson the e�ectofthe charge order(Eq.3),

the m odulation ofJ? asgiven in Eq.(2b)isneglected.

W e use the param eters �xed for La5:2Ca8:8Cu24O 41

in Refs.[20,22],Jk=J? = 1.25 and Jcyc=J? = 0.2. Fig.2

shows the dispersion with and without a 15% m odula-

tion with wave vector Q C O , i.e.�2=7= 0.15 in Eq.(5).

Clearly, sizeable gaps open wherever Q C O links equal

energies !(k) = !(k+ Q C O ) of the unm odulated lad-

der. Sm aller gaps open for higher-order processes,e.g.

for !(k) = !(k+ 2Q C O ). Thus the energies at which

gaps open depend decisively on the wave vector ofthe

m odulation.

TheRam an responseofan undoped and unm odulated

ladder is very broad (bottom panelofFig.3 and Ref.

[15]),in good agreem ent with data ofLa6Ca8Cu24O 41

[14](m iddle panelofFig.3). The excellent description

ofthepeakposition obtainedfortheparam etersetofRef.

[20]given abovecorroboratestheseparam eters.W hatis

thee�ectofam odulation on theRam an lineshape? The

occurrence ofgaps im plies prom inent peaks (van Hove

singularities)in thedensity ofstates(DO S)and hencein

theRam an lineshape.SinceRam an scattering m easures
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FIG .3. Thick lines: Ram an line shapes in leg-leg polar-

ization for Jk=J? = 1:25,Jcyc=J? = 0:2 and J? = 1100 cm
� 1

[20,22] without m odulation (bottom ), with the structural

m odulation Q S = 3/7 and 6/7 appropriateforLa6Ca8Cu24O 41

(m iddle) and with the additional charge-order m odulation

of Sr14Cu24O 41 (top). Thin lines: Ram an data from Ref.

[14], T= 20K . A m odulation-induced gap in the dispersion

at !g (see Fig. 2) causes a Ram an feature at 2!g. Addi-

tionalfeaturesarisedueto backfolding,e.g.thesm allpeak at

2200 cm
� 1

correspondsto theS= 0 two-tripletbound stateat

k= 2/7 [25].

excitationswith totalm om entum ktot= 0,thetwo-triplet

response reectsthe excitation oftwo triplets with m o-

m enta k2 = � k1 and energies !(k1)= !(k2). A gap at

!g thus causes a corresponding feature in the Ram an

line at 2!g. For the structuralwave vectors Q S= 3/7

and 6/7 these e�ects are rather sm all(m iddle panelof

Fig.3). Buta drastic change ofthe line shape appears

if (and only if) 2!g coincides with the broad peak of

the unm odulated ladder,since then the opening ofthe

gap im plies a redistribution ofa large partofthe spec-

tralweight.Forthe relevantexchangecouplingswe �nd

that 2� !(�=cladder � QC O =2) � 2:8J? � 3100 cm�1 is

slightly abovethe Ram an peak ofthe unm odulated lad-

der.Hence the charge-orderm odulation pilesup a large

part ofthe high-frequency weight on top of the peak,

giving riseto a very sharp featurewhich agreesvery well

with the data ofSr14Cu24O 41 [14,16](top panelofFig.

3). Since both the exchange constants in Sr14Cu24O 41

and the calculations are accurate within a few percent,

only a sem i-quantitativeanalysisispossiblewhich shows

the principalm echanism . The rem aining uncertainties

m ay im ply thatalso a sm allervalue of�2=7 issu�cient

to producethe sharp feature.

The good agreem ent between the experim entaldata

and the theoreticalresult,based on the independently

determ ined couplings[20,22]and the wavevectorofthe

charge order,corroborates our interpretation. Another

argum entstem s from the polarization dependence. For

Jcyc > 0,the peak positions for leg-leg and rung-rung

polarization should be di�erent [15]. This is indeed
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the case in La6Ca8Cu24O 41 [14],but the sharp peak in

Sr14Cu24O 41 is found at� 3000 cm�1 in both polariza-

tions[14,16]. In the scenario ofthe m odulation-induced

gapsthepeak position isdeterm ined by theposition and

the size ofthe gap,since the peak is prim arily a DO S

e�ect. Hence the coincidence ofthe peak positions in

both polarizationsdespiteJcyc > 0supportsourscenario.

M oreover,also the spectra ofSr14Cu24O 41 at elevated

tem peratures are explained. The charge order m elts at

TC O � 200 K .Indeed,the very sharp Ram an line isob-

served only below TC O [14].ForT � TC O ,the peak po-

sitionsare di�erentforthe two polarizations[14],which

isexpected forJcyc � 0:2J? at�2=7 = 0.

An alternativeexplanation ofthe sharp peak in term s

of bound states is unlikely. There is no bound state

within the broad Ram an continuum ofthe undistorted,

undoped ladder [15]. But how about�nite doping? At

300 K ,about 90 % ofthe doped carriers reside in the

chains [10]. At low tem peratures the distribution of

holesisnotyetsettled experim entally.Theoretically,the

M adelung potentialsindicate thatallthe holesreside in

the chains[11]. Thisiscorroborated by the observation

oftheperiodicity 5cchain [4{7]forthechargeorderin the

chains.In a 1D ferm ionicsystem itisnaturalto view the

chargeorderasan e�ectofthe2kF instability.So weare

led to conclude that2kF = 2=10 (in r.l.u.ofthe chain),

which im plies that there are n# + n" = 4=10 electrons

per site or 6 holes per f.u.. This further supports our

assum ption thatatT � 0 allholesresideon the chains.

A �nite hole concentration on the ladders cannot be

ruled out com pletely. These charges would be pinned

in a com m ensurate charge-density wave (CDW ) at low

tem peraturesby theelectrostaticpotentialofthecharge

order on the chains. Clearly,such a CDW would also

inducestrongm odulations.Butitrem ainsunclearwhere

the peculiarperiodicity stem sfrom if2kF 6= 2=10.

A sm allam ountofim purity holescannotexplain the

sharp Ram an peak.Below TC O ,Sr14Cu24O 41 isinsulat-

ing,i.e.allchargecarriersarelocalized.Thelocalcharge

degreesoffreedom m ay coupleto them agneticones,but

duetothelocalcharacterthewholeBrillouin zonewould

beinvolved im plyingabroad energydistribution,atodds

with experim ent[14,16].

O ur results clearly callfor severalexperim entalver-

i�cations. Neutron-scattering experim ents could clarify

thepresenceand thesizeofgapsin thedispersion.Low-

tem peratureinvestigationsofthestructurewould help to

im prove our understanding ofthe charge-ordered state.

Low-tem perature x-ray absorption data are required to

determ ine the hole density in the ladders.Ram an stud-

ies as a function ofCa concentration and tem perature

could verify thatthe featuresexplained here are indeed

connected to the occurrenceofthecharge-ordered state.

Then,the peak position o�ersa sensitive toolto deter-

m ine the m odulation wavevectorQ C O .

In conclusion,them odulation oftheexchangecoupling

in the charge-ordered state ofSr14Cu24O 41 can explain

thepeculiarRam an data.Theinduced gap redistributes

a largepartofthespectralweight,giving riseto a sharp

Ram an peak.A com parison with the2D cupratesisnot

appropriate. Strong quantum uctuations are stillthe

m ostlikely candidateto explain theirvery broad Ram an

line.
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